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llnRO Du e TION 
Peele t s "Mining EIlts i neers t Handbook" 1 lists six of t he 
more vita l f a c t ors i nfluencing the me thod of deve l opment and 
Of)era tion of a mi ne . These are (1) topoe r a phy , ( 2 ) loca l 
geolol!Y, ( 3 ) loc ation and mining of ol'e shoot s , (4) haulap;e 
probl ems, (5) drainage, and (6) ventilation and safety. Tho 
purpose of this t hesis is to provide a scheme for studying 
t he dr a inar e fa ctor and to show how s uch a scheme \'lorks out 
in actua l pr a otioe . 
~"ven the oasual observer will note t hf1 inter dependence 
and int~rrelationship among the f actors listed. So closely 
tie d tor ether a r e they t ha t a reasonable discussion of an 
i tem s uoh as dra inage may well be given in t er ms of the 
other items . ~ralnaf e will be disoussed in just that f ash-
i on in this paper. A general study of each factor. and a 
pro r.- ram of wa t er control will be foll Oi,ved by an a pplica tion 
of t h i s brief study t o the wat er problem a t t he f ~orri s ~ 'ine 
of t he I n l and Steel Company at Ishpeming , l~ich iga n. 
I-MoC1elland = Peele i s"Mining Engineers' Handbool!fi, pp.4i!J9-494, 
SECTION I 
A STUDY OF THF, FACTORS I NFLUFNClliG THE DEVELOPU::E-:NT 
AND OPERA'llION OF A MINE 
I. TOPOGRA:PHY 
A. Surfa ce Maps A good surface map of t he pr operty in 
( 2 ) 
question is one of the most desirabl e requirem.ent s . Contours 
should be shown a t a amall enough interval to depict a ll 
i mportant dra ina r e cha nne ls. i"ven i f a wat r: r prob l (~m is 
not antici pa t e d , i t is still wise to make topogr a phic 
surveys i n grea t deta il. For exampl e , even t he kinds of 
t r e es should be noted beca use t he nature of t he vege t ation 
i s I nd ica ti'le of the prox l mi ty of the water t a.ble and is 
a lso s omewha t Indicattve ot t he kind ot country r ock. 
In many reg ions of t he Un! ted ~·) tates it i s possible 
to obt a in aeria l photogr aph s a s t a ken by t he Depa r t meht ot 
Agriculture or by the Department of Interior. Such photo-
graphs are of ine s timable value i n f indi ng surface fea tures 
an4 t hey elimina te t he necessi t y of ex t ensive topogr aphic 
surveys. It t he area under oonsidera tion i s l a r ge, it mi ght 
be wort hwhile to contraot with some aerial surv ey concern 
to huve a s eela l survey made. 
B. Surfa oe ~nd Stlb .. sur!'aee Wat ers -- A study of sur t ace 
and sub-surfa ce wate r oonditions should be a part of the 
g.e neral topogr aphic study. J!o~ a detailed investigation, 
t h l ·s should Invol ve 6 s t udy aT olima tic oendl tiona. quant ity 
and ohar acter ot pr ecipita tIon, :f"low of streams, and natur e 
and d pth of overbur den .• 
t n deallng w,lth ra infall, t h'8 run-ofttaetor must 'ije 
considered,2 since t his is a measurab l e quantity. The r e -
ma i nder of the wa t or ei t her s ~o' eps into the ground or e va p-
orates. Run-oft' i s a ff eoted by the amount ana intens.ity 
of preoipitation, s lope, character of' soil, Dnd veget ation. 
. . . 
An unfavorable combintl tion of these factors will ln1:J k e rain-
fall a oritical considera tion in mine drainage. In cases 
where dangerous s oepage Is suspected, it is advisab le 
to make flow studies of streams. Such studies mi ght show 
too, that s eepage is occurring not only f rom the i mmediate 
preCipitation. but a lso directly from the streams. 
An accurate weather record for years pa s t is often 
of va lue in dealing with a draina["8 problem. This would 
show, ::iffiong other thing s , the amount of sno'Nfall; which 
is a n importa nt consideration in many regions. The 
rapidity with which the snow melt s in the spring usually 
ha s some effeot on the amount of wa ter appearing under-
ground. 
h i 1 b d i t th d 2 f 1.. t W en water s s \) sor e n 0 e groun t some 0 
remains in the pores of the s oil. at the surface, some goes 
through into the deeper l ayers of the overburden, and some 
peroolates still further into the bedrook. The upper 
limit of the saturn. ted zone 1s oalled the water t able, 
and its configuration varies with the elevation at sur-
face. and with the na ture of the soil and bedrock. Its 
depth below surfaee is variable with the climate. Ground 
water moves slowly in the direotion of the s lope of the 
water table» 
!~lHes , Watson ... t ngineerlng deofogy--Pj). 252-!Se ;pp.561 .. 316 
3~Ml1lertW . 1. nlntrod. to Phys . Geol." --pp.i46-34' 
(3) 
Since the na ture of the overburden has an important 
be ar~n s on the wa ter-tab l e , it is often necessary to dril l 
t e st-hole s . where cross-sections of the overbur den ar e de-
sir ed . Test-holing may be mini:"'l i zed where an expl orat i on 
proe r am has a lready l' een ini t i :; ted, because t he diamond 
drill hoI " s will furni sh log s of t he surface :!l ;~ t ('~ rl a l . 
c. Ledg e Contour Maps In areas where a water probL .m 
is expected, a a,ontour map of t he l edg e rock is essent i a l. 
Such n map ma y '" e mfl de up frol11 drill hole inf orma tion or, 
be t ter yet, f rom informvtion de termined by an electr ioa l 
r esistivi ty s urvey_ 
A simple re s i s tivity s urvey may be cond ucted by 
coxapara ti ve ly inexperie nced engineers . ,., uch a survey is 
based on the p r incipl e tha t the difference in re s istance 
of various s oils or rocks 1s a me asurabl e quant ity. In 
the ca se of a loose , as tura't e d mantle overlaying a l edpe 
rock', the difference in re.si's t a noe be t ween the overburden 
and the i 'edge is usually of co ns ider ab le magnitude .. 
This relationship s1.m.pli:tles, tha 1nterpretat ion of survey 
results. 
With t he generalprinoip l e of an electrica l re s istivity 
survey 1n mind, i f some method 1s dev ised of introduo1ng 
an e l ectr ica l current into the earth in s uoh a manner that 
t he depth a t wh ich the current i s functioning may be varied 
and measured, a measurement of the various l ayers of materia l 
.:from t he surtac:;e down, may be t hus t aken. , Operating on t hi s 
premise, a simplified .mea .suring a pparatus would oonsist of 
the tQ\U" el.,,~~odes shown in Fig. 1:. ' These electrodes 
(4) 
c , 
- - - --
rl G. 1-- PROFILE SHOWING CURRENT rLOW 
POTE.NTIAL LINES rOR RESI STIVITY 
'APPLIED GEOPHYSICS"-- EVE & KEYS, 
LI NES 
SURVEY. 




are plaoed a t equa l intervals in a stra i eh t line and a t a 
fixed dept h in the soil. 4 The ourrent, which is measured 
by a milliameter, enter f:! and leuve s t he soil by the t wo 
( 6 ) 
outer eleotrodes; C1 and C2 - At t he same time, a potent io-
meter measures the differenoe in potential bet~ veen electrodes 
PI and P2 . In Fig . 1, t he ' dotted lines represent the cur-
rent flow and t he inverted bowls represent the eqalpotential 
areas . The mean resistivity of the ground to a dept h about 
equa l to the el ectrode spaoing may be obtained by t he 
modified formula: 
Resistivity = 2 pi x electrode s peoinr x ¥: Changing 
the spacing of the ele ctrodes gives t he resistivity for 
a different de pth . 
The simple resistivity survey desoribed most nearly 
resembles wha t is known a s t he Porous Pot 1. '~et hod . Various 
other me t hods follow the same general prinoiple. 
Eleotrical resistivi t y survey notes may best be in-
terpreted gra phically, as shown in Fig . 3. A survey over 
a typical section s uch a s in Fig . 2, a t the ~~orris :.' i ne of 
the Inla nd St eel Co_, would produce t he prof ile of Fi g . 3 . 
Note that the ourve 'suddenly ohanges direction when the h i Lh-
resis t ance rock is reaohed. It is this point of change of 
direotion that indioates the depth to the ledge. 
D. Etfeot 2! TopographY 2a the ~ 2! Entrl_ -- One of 
the phases in mine development affeoted by tapo raphy is 
the mode of entry; which, in turn. has its effeot on drain-
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FIG. 3- - RESISTIVITY PROf'lLE AT ABOVE SECTION (TYPICAL) 
( 7 ) 
will be driven into the orebody . The advantages of an 
adit over a s ha f t f or drainage purposes i s rea dily dis-
cerni bl e . Further , eve n though a shaft may be nece ssary 
as a primary entrance i nt o a mine , t he conf i gura tion 
of the l a nd may permit dr iving a tunnel f or dr a inage 
purposes. 
II LOCAL GEOLOGY 
Information for a gQod geologic map comes from en-
gineers· topogr aphic surveys and sur f ace maps, from drill 
holes, from any geophysical work that may be done, f~m 
adjOining property owners, and trom aotual geologic field 
work. Proba.bly most of the inf ormation affecting dra inage 
will be derived :from drill hole log s . 
A geolog iC study from the dr a inae- s viewpoint should 
·take particular notice of di lces , f ault s . jointing and 
fissuring . r·edd i ng pl anes. and permeabili t y ohar act er-
istics of th e various rocks , I t is an interesting co-
incide nce tha t · t he same f act ors wh ich are active in 
assisting in t h e ooncentration of ores also often a id 
in localiz ing water s in a reas where they are lea s t des ired. 
ThUS, dikes and faults often conduct minera lizing solut ions 
and also make excellent oha.nnels for undeslrE\ble surfaoe 
waters .. 
The importance of a careful study of outorops is 
emphas i zed ecause surfaoe inflOW t hrough outorops may 
be OnEil of the ohiet sourees of detrimental mine waters. 
(8 ) 
(9) 
Drill records should be s tud ied to revea l inf ormat i on on the 
rocks a t depth. Crevices and under ground cavities encountered 
in drilling may reflect a gener al charscteristic of the rock. 
Such cavi t i es may present a serioqs aspect to undergr ound 
opera tions beCBuse of the poss ible sudden influx of w8t er 
it suoh crevioes are t apped. 
III LOGATION AND INI NG OF ORESHOOTS 
From the oharacter is tics of the ore bodies a s obt a ined 
by explora tion and from the other topographic and geologic 
data on hand. a good idea of the size, shape, a nd location 
of the oreshoots can be o9talned. Further, from this in-
formation it should be pos s ible to determine olos ely what 
mining method will be used. This l atter 1s a ll-important 
in rela tion with drainage. ~riefly , a mi ning method whioh 
affects the outorops invites surfaoe waters into t he mine ; 
a mining method which leaves a stron8 oaprock will result 
in relatively less under ground water. There tollows a brief 
summary of the various mining me thods with emphasis on 
their rela t i onship to mine 'drainage ,. 
In t heir broadest classIf ica t ions, mining methods 
resolve themselves into: 
I~l (D) 
Underground metal.mining methods 
Open-out methods 
Coal-mining me thods 
Flacer .. mln1ng methods 
A. Unde,rgrol.lnd metal-miniQL. me thods -- Under t hese me t al-
minin(' me thods t he re are the follovIing s ub-cla ssifica t iona: 5 
(l) open s topes t (2) ti 'f!bered stopes, (~) filled s topes, 
(4) shrinkaGe s topes, (5) ca vin€' methods, ~nd (6) a c om-
bination of any of the above me thods. The method chosen 
dep t': nds on many f a ctor s not the least of which s hould be 
d~ainage. From the drainage angle, the Ciuestion to '1 e 
a sked is, will the method used brine the surfaoe in" If 
it vdll. and if there are Elbundant surface waters, t here 
will be 0. drainae e problem to co r: tend with. 
(1) Open s topes -- An open stope is one in which 
the walls a r e sunported by pillars ot ore or 'Waste with 
little or no timber. In many mines, open stopes rema in 
open long oft er th e ore ha s been removed, such a s in the 
hard iron ore mines of the Marquette Range and the iron ore 
mines of th ~'~ Menominee RaIlf' e. On the other h ':'l nd t the soft 
hemati te ore open stopes of the Mar quette Ra nf 8 cave Q'.ll-ckly 
and are, therefore, of no more advantage in drainage than 
are t he ordinary oaving me thods. By tilling the o pen s topes 
with s And or other wa s te material, cavln~ can fre quently 
be ellmin;j ted oompletely. 
(2) Timbered stopes -- T.im.bered stopes t a s the n5nle 
implies. are stopes in whioh t1mbering 1s the predom1.na nt 
feature of the method. Under this method are listed such 
classifieationo us square-setting and Mitohell slicing. 
It is very difficult to maintain such stopes open tor muoh 
longer than the period ot_ mining. ost timbered stapes 
(10) 
(11) 
are now filled with waste material. 
(3) Filled stopes -- These are stopes in which support 
of the wall rock is furnished by some filling material suoh a s 
was te rock, s and , tailings, and the like. Under this heading 
COme methods such as filled flat back stoping, resuing. and 
filled rill stopes. These methods are ideal tor weak ground 
where caving is not allowable. 
(4) ShrinkagE? stQpes -;;;. Shrinkage stopes are overhand 
stopes in which the ore acoumula tes under the feet of' the 
miners until the mining ha s been completed. The ap-
plicability of shrinkage stapes is limited by rigid re-
quirements suoh as steep dip of orebody, regularity ot 
shape of orebody, and strong wall rock. Shrinkage 
stopes are often narrow enough so that they will not eave 
after mining is oomplete. If there 1s danger of caving 1t 
is simple to fill with waste. 
(5) Cavins m,ethods -- As the name implies, caving 
meth~d$ are those in whioh the ba ck: of the It.lorking places 
tollows the progress of the mining downward. Sub-level 
caving, block-oavlng. and top-slicing are caving methods. 
A caving-method 1s considered to be successful if the 
material above the mining location oaves continually up to 
surtace. Th1s eliminates the danger of a cap rock hanging 
up for a period ot years and then letting go with what .has 
otten been disastrous results. 
B. OjiUl .u,m~"ho4. -- W1 th ora Inage in mind ,; there 1s 
little 41$cussl()n n:ecessary for .open-cut mining . This 18 
a.n .zeallent example ot the e-ttect lo~atlonQt or.sll~~" 
has on drainage, however. An. open out mine acts as an 
artificial drainage basin. Climate hus a m.ore pronounced 
ef~ect on the mine waters present. 
C. Coal m1nieg methods -- This paper deals mainly with 
metal mining. so the subject of coal may be passed over 
with only a. few remarks. In general, the a.dvanced stages 
of underground coal mining bring on subsidence with its 
attendant water problems. The drainage problems of open-
cut coal mines are similar) in map.y ways, to those of 
open-cut metalmlnes. 
D, Placer minins -- In plaoer mining, the surfaoe aspects 
of drainage come to the fore. The handling of water during 
the mining of pla cer deposits is a very specialized pro-
cedure sinee the problem. is more often to oontrol or di-
vert waters to the best advantage, rather than to eliminate 
them completely. Underground placer-mining produoes still 
newer problems in the nature of drainage. 
IV HAULAGE PROBLEMS 
Although haulage problems may seem somewhat distant 
in treatIng of drainage problems, actnally, the rela tion-
ship is qu.lte olos e . Too many mines minimize this re-
lationship. For example, haulage affects the location 
of oponings. Tht, 1s especially true in the case o'f 
.~ 
~. 
flat1l"1ylng orebodtes where a shaft or IAdi tentering an 
or,ebo,dy at its lowest point, makes fer 6.J;sd e.lLln favor 
ot loaded oars and, t h ElL '.tore, also in favor or drainage, 
Dre.1.nage and haulageways most often bear thl$ relationship 
(12) 
to each other. The haulage and drainar~ e problems of a mine 
a lso go hand in hand in deter mining t he size and design of 
openings , suoh a s shaft s and drift n. 
V 'PI'NTl LATION AND SAF 1r.TY 
(13) 
Problems of t en a rise in the oourse of mine develop-
ment and operation where otherwise importa.n t factors must be 
disregarded in f avor of ventilation and safety. The best 
dra inage drift mi ght have to be aband oned because of 
oertain vent ila tion conditions. The positions of vital 
dams are often selected with an eye to vent ilat ion and , 
of oourse, to s afety. ~ulte naturally, almost everyth i ng 
in f a vor of good drainage also promotes safety. 
(14) 
CONCLUSION 
TIle interdependence of t he f actors disoussed is stressed 
again . A final progr am of development and operat ion of a 
mine would be one evolved from a proper balance of the in-
formation obta ined in a study of all those f actors. Such 
a final program would include a new element to be wei hed 
well with the other :ractors. This new element would be 
propose d total ore production. It can readily be seen 
t hat a water condition which mi ght be serious in a long-
lived mine m.ay be at least normal in the same mine with a 
short life. Ass ume tha t two mines have the same ore reserve. 
and the same daily water flow. If one mine 1s worked out 
in half the time of the other, the total cost of drainage 
will correspondingly be half that of the other mine . This 
is an especially important oo nsidera. tion in mines where 
the r a tio of water removed to ore removed : is 20 or 30 to 1. 
~ uantity produotion, t hen. oan often be made to oarry over 
properties which mi ght other wise be ma r gina l because of a 
ba< water problem. 
Cons idering this l ast point with the factors previously 
dlsoussed, many eventualities oan be prepared for ahea d of 
time. True, as in all mining , t here is always the chance 
tactor, but it is an axiGm that a oorreot soi~ntlfio ap-
proaoh does away with much of the el ement of ohanoe. 
,SECTION u.. 
CONTROL OF SURFACE AND UNDERGROUND WATERS 
I SURFACE 
The study in Section I should produoe enough in-
formation to show whether or not some form ot control 
of surface waters is necessary on anyone partioular 
property. In any event. it sho~ld be kept 1n mind that 
it is generally much oheaper to oatoh a quantity of 
water at surfac •• than to pump the same water after it 
has gone underground. 
In cases wher.inflows of wa\er. such as from streams, 
are loealized within small areas, thex-e are relatively 
simple expedients for controlilng the water. These ex-
pedients may be dlversi0n ditches. flumes, or slimes and 
clays. Where troublesome waters are present over a ' large 
area such 8S a swamp or l ake, the only good remedy is to 
dra1n the area. It pO$sible, this shoUld be done with 
ditches; otherwls8surtace deep wells must be used for 
pumping ott' the water" 
Somet1m.es bothersome surfaoe waters are only periodl0. 
as with floOds. These .an be eontrolled by . dams. lEr'fees, 
ana. other familiar _"hem.e. of flood oontrol. 
A. IatlG!'.e.t W$ tel n:.s "n!Sf -- 11i is obv1ouslyof'''en 
diffioult to 4etermlne definitely whether water Is 's •• pins 
I 
1DtO the be.a of 8. stream .. , Various dye. may aid 1a t~dln& 
\he •• epage zO... ttl ealler .1n.~ ..... ,. a 01\8 ok .'" b_,' macl. 
by a met.b.od 'aJce. tnll ~e_~l t~., .u."l~U'1.e . Bl":t~t~ 
(15) 
(16 ) 
stated, the soheme is to place weirs at intervals in the stream, 
and to note it there is a drop in volume between any two weirs. 
If there is a decrease, t a kiD.€!, into aocount all tributary 
streams. of ca~rse; there must be seepage into the stream bed. 
The writer has round that many oon~radioting results 
<, 
may be obtained by the method, unless all oontrolling tactors 
are carefully oonsidered. The location of the weirs is im-
portant. Advantage must be taken of the knowledge of the 
general geology , so that weirs will be placed on both sides 
of possible porous or craoked forma tiona. Weirs must be 
pIa oed in tributary streams so that the necessary corrections 
may be made. Readings must be taken at regular intervals. For 
best results. even evaporation should be noted. Observers 
watches should be synchronized. and the rate of flow be-
tween weirs should be determined. 
When observations have shown that there is seepa@' e 
between weirs, the troublesome area oan be narrowed down by 
constructing intermediate weirs and repeating the observations. 
When 8. seepaf, e zone 1s found, suitable control measures as 
" i" 
dIscussed below may be t aken. 
(1) Diversion fIteh88 ~ tlumlnS -- The neoessity tor 
8 stream to be diverted is sometimes difficult to ascertain. 
A sueoesstul -stream diversion 1s the surest method of eliminat-
ing seepage, but the ooet of such a project is otten ftot 1n its 
,avor. J'lwnlng. or the use of slime and 01aY8. when applioable. 
are .h .. pe~. '!'here ares.veral oases in the writer's eX'-
mined by the open out mr,> t,hod. In suoh a oase , str eams ob-
viously must be civerted . 
I nsofar a s possP)le, a new stream must be s i tua ted where 
seepage f rom t h is s ame stream will not get back into the 
·,mrkings. In one of the ca ses mentioned above, sheet piling 
was driven to the ledge between t he diverted stream ana the 
workings, in an effort to intercept per s istent s eepage. The 
efficacy of sheet piling , however. is questionable; because of 
the diffioulty of making a good seal at the le dge. A muoh 
better alternative mi ght have been to just divert t he stream, 
and then to flume the porti on flowing over the s eepage zone. 
Mining history is replete with interesting cases of 
stream diver sion~ At the time of writing, the current di-
vers ion projeot holdln; considerable interest in the mining 
world . is that a t Steep Rock Lake . Ontario. o Brietly, at 
Steep Roek, the water. flowi ng into the l ake are diverted com-
pletely into another l ake • . A portion ot s teep Rock Lake 
itself , is being pumped dry. while the remaining port ion i s 
dammed off at a narrow neok. Open pit ore will be mined 
from the pumped out lake bed. 
Flaming is not always to be disca rded in favor of di-
vers1on. because the tormer is muoh cheaper. Flumes may range 
from concrete beds for streams to elevated steel channels.Con-
oreting 1s feas1ble only wher $ the broken areas are tew and 
small. As has been noted beto!'e, flu:ming is otten used in eon-
3anot1on with dl version t(:')c~plete11 eliminate s.eepage. 
If the volume of a troublesome stream is small, it may 
sometimes be feasible to darn. the stream a bove the seeps e e 
zone and then to p~np the water from the re servoir to s ome 
area away from all mining operations. 
(18) 
(2) Slimes ~ clays -- New dQ#e lopments in the chemical 
I. 
industry have encouraged the use of slimes and clays in sealing 
off porous and leaking stream beds. Since the cost of such 
methods is compara tively sm.all. it is wise to investigate 
t hese poss ibilities before diverting or oompletely tlumin.~ a 
stream. 
The materials used for sealing streams may be looa l 
. by-produots of mining . such a s flotation slimes. Other-
wise commercial clays or grouts may be usedl There are 
s ome properties wh '~'re there is a na tural process of s eal-
ing going on in streams oarrying silty or slimy mine or mill 
waters. Many ores in a fine s tate beoome a l most colloidal in 
nat~re and assist in sealing . 
Flota tion slimes of favorable character may be used 
either directly on a stream bed or pumped into drill holes 
in the, fractured zone. The effectiveness or the i·Slimes 
depends not on any colloidal action, but rather on th~ :familiar 
pack i ng effect displayed by many small-mesh materials. 
The clay ordinarily used in sealIng ott waters is 
som.e oommercial torm. of bentonite--a olay that has the 
Ulli que pr operty of being able to absQrb many times its 
oWl'l weight in water. and to ... 11 up to 15 times its 
ol'lg1nal slzeln the Jlr~",lJs ., 1fhls ola,. ne.er permanently sets 
(19) 
or hardens; its :flexible, expan l ng , and everlasting properties 
rooke i t 'ideal for sealing off wa ters . The cl 'iJ. Y may be applied 
sim!Jly by s:priE~':ling ov er a stre ,:m be d. If the stream f lows -
too r a rd.dl y , the clay s!lOuld be covered over wi th s and or 
soil. The suckinr a c t ion at water going do t.n into oracks : 
quiclCly (J raws t he clay down before i t ha~:, time to expand. 
~:!hen ex.pans i an occurs , the crack Is compl ot fdy sealed . 
11entoni t e and associated cl 1;' Ys may a l DO bG applied 
succe s sfully to ponds and l a ke s., 
Cement grouting muy be succes sfully used in sealing 
oft porous measures , but t he pr oce ss is expensive . I n some 
ca s es, a mixture of a cement- grout with a clay or s l ime is 
effective, and decrease s the cost somewhat. 
B. Inflow.2!. wa tel' ~ l a rge a reas, such !.! swamps -- "{hen 
water seeps into underground forking s from. ext ensive areas. 
such ao swamps, the only obvious met hod of c ontr ol is to 
attempt to dr ain the whole ar ea in some manner. .\ny pro -
p: r.aYn of this nHtl.lre shou l d be e"' ,pected t o be long a nd ex-
pensive with result s fre ~uently uncertain. 
i. l a r ge surfa ce area. may be partially drained by 
putt l n€:. ditches throughout the area and utilizing every inch 
of ( r a i nag e gr ad e ava ilab le. This scheme needs to "t:: e f ol-
lowed b y a deep-wel l pumpinr, progr am designed to drain the 
a rea to l e dge rock: . The 'pri ncipl e of s uch a progrSJJl is to 
situa te wells in a manner s o a s to lower t he entire water 
table and a lso to intercept water 1' lowing l.n chflnnel s in the 
overburden or on the ledge. 
morEt complete disouss ion of the u.se of deep well pumps 
(20) 
in dr a ining areas is gi~en under ~ ecticn III, so details of 
locating , drilling , and pwn.ping of deen wells are omitted here .. 
Deep wells may be used f or draining areas below t he ledge 
rock , al so.. In some fi elds wher e t he minine is near surface, a 
systema tic dc:ep- well pUIl1p ing pro~ram r;, rains a l'e a s j ust ahead of 
th e rllin ing • 
c. Recording ~ interpreting s urface water control results 
As in all types of engineering projects , s Ubs t antia l methods ot 
checking results are needed in order to insure efficient operat-
i.on. Routine measurements at all pumps and weirs a re e s sential . 
Much can be learned by keeping adequate maps, . r aphs and charts. 
Besides regular measurements on operating e quipment, there 
a re certain t'ield tests which are appliea,le under ma ny con-
ditions. There are chemica ls such a s fluorescein and various 
dye s which may be used,. in f"ollowing the underground flow ot 
wa ter. Fluorescein can be detected by ultra-violet ligh t 
when the dilution is extremely grea t. In making such a test. 
the chemioal 113 p laced in the well, test-hole or crevice, and 
samples a re taken at regula r intervals over as ~~de an area 
as is feasible. From the results, charts can be made up which 
will assist in new methods of water control. 
II UNDERGROUND 
Sbaf'tsipJ:s.:1ni -- Control of water in some of its m.ore 
. I -. .. 
difficult aspects appears when shaft sinking begins... That 
po.t'tlon of the shaft above the ledge me> r ·e otten produoe·s the 
water problems. although,. ther,e are ma.ny water problems en .... 
countered when sinkine In roek. 
(21) 
(1) Sinking 1£ soft, water-bearing soils Peele's 
classifica tions of methods of s inking in soft, water-bear-
ing soils are : (1) linings constructed in t he shaft as 
excava tion progresses , ( 2 ) linings constructed a t surface and 
s unk as excava tion propr es'ses. and (!3) solidifica tion of the 
meter i a l in advance of s inking . 8 
Linings tha t are constructed in the shaft as work pro-
gre sses, are di ft' icult to rnaintoin sucoessful ly . Timber 
is ruled out when there is much water with t he soft 80il. 
Sheet-piling is often used to hold back the s oil. The piling 
may be driven either outside the shaft area entir ely , or 
else directly along , the outline of the shaft. The use of a 
steel structure knm!'fn as a shield is found to have excellent 
results in the oase of part icularly soft water-bearing ground. 
The shield sets on the bottom of the shaft with a sharp shoe 
along the edge driving into the muck. Shaft lining is added 
on top as miners excavate dirt from within the shield . Care 
must b e t aken so that s ubsidence will not set in around. the 
outsid.e of shaft linings. 
Probably the best and most often used methods of sinking 
in soft , water-bearing sotl are t h ose with linings construoted 
on surface and sunk as exoavation progresses. 0p0. n and pneu-
matio ca issons fall' under this cla ssification. A- caisson 1s 
a hollow, pipe~like aff air wh ich i$ sunk by exca vating fro~ 
wi thin. When the water problem is aoute., a :pneuma ti.c oaisson 
1s used . that is, a oa i ,ssan in which air pressure kg-eps back 
(22) 
sinking a shaft through a water-soaked overburden. It is a 
very expensive method, beoause ot the speoial equipment and 
speoially-trained men needed. 
The droP3haft also falls under this seoond class ifioat-
ion ot shaft-sinkl~ in wat er-bearing soils, The drop-shatt 
is sunk by tools similar to a l a rge drill bit and all the 
work is done from surface. The drop-shaft method may be al-
terna ted with a scheme suppested by Y. S. Ti11ingha st. 9 His 
method consists of dropping a 6-foot shoe down l )y the usual 
process of excavating from within, but the lining set s are 
J? ut in a s the shaft progresses, and the shoe i s j a cked down 
" 
from the nearest set, At the s ame time , the sets are all 
hung from a well-established bearer on surfa ce; and if 
trOUble develops, the method may be altered to a drop shaft, 
A freezing prooess for solidifying surface material 
before sinking is applioab1e under conditions s imilar to 
those requiring a p'neuma tiocfl isson, but where sinking is 
to continue tor a considerable depth,. The freezing process 
oonsists·of pumping a freezing solution into properly 
spaced holes at the shaft site. When the ground is frozen~ 
any of the usual methods ot sinking may be used. For 
oo -:. s,iderable depths·, the freezing prooess is oarried on in 
stages. 
In all these methods ot sinking in soft, water ... bearinp: 
solIs, the job is not oomplete until the weter is sealed 
oft effeotively at the ledge. A solid conorete wall down 
O-T!llinghast, 1. s. "MinIng' llifiing PractIce." . pp~68 ... 'lo 
( 23) 
to lede € i s mos t sa tisfdctor y . At the lear' s 00 ' t act , it is 
reoommended that grout shoul d be pumpe d into drill hole s i n t he 
rock . Grouting over various por ti ons of the co ncrete sha f t 
wall mi ght be neces sary to effectively seal off wa t er. 
(2) Sha ft sinkine .!.U. ~ -- After the preliminary 
phtise of sinking the shaft to t he ledge . t he ma jor wat er 
:problem is usua lly under oontrol. There will still be wat er 
dropping ·into the shaft fro t: the wall rook. This may be 
oontrolled to a oertain extent by, (1) t he use of wat er-rings. 
(2) diverting dripping water into inter media te resevoirs in 
the shaft, (3) grouting local fissures carrying wat er , and 
(4) oompletely lining the shaft with an i mpervious mat erial 
s uch as ooncrete. 
A water-rine is a small groove cut around the shaft 
to act as a miniature sump. Corruga ted iron sheets and 
spl a shboar ds may be used i n conjunot ion with water-rings 
to gather wat er from the shaft and lead it to a t ank and 
pump . Grputinp rea cily seals troublesome areas , especia lly 
i f the grout is projected in throu~h lonF dr ill holes . 
When a s ha.ft mus t be completely lined, t here is a 
choice ot co ncrete, masonry, or tubbi ng . The tubbing has 
common use in wha t is known a s the Kind-Chaudr n shaft 
sinking prooess . In this process, t he shaft is sunk en-
tirely by a boring tool working under water. When an im-
pervious stratum is reaohed. the water i s s ea l e d otf. The 
shaft is t hen lined with tbe- steel tubbing. 
B. Unde~sround. pumping -- The most commonly used method 
( ~34 ) 
of underground wa t er contr ol is direct pump ing . The gener a l 
scheme of an underground pumping system) is one of gat hering 
water from the mininr. areas to a central reservoir from whenoe 
it is pumped to surface. 'The exact l ayout of a pump i ng system 
depends ontactors such as the flow of wat er , expected dept h 
of the mine, number of leve l s , etc. 
(1) Types of pmips -- Variat i ons from centrifuga l to 
plunger-type pumps present many interesting probl ems in a 
pumping layout. The f actors to be considered in the choice 
of a pump a r e : (I) type of power available, (2 ) required 
pumping oapacity, (3) head of wate r to b 8 pumped. When 
l ar ge quant ities of' water are to be p~ped under a h i gn head 
and with good e f ficiency, the plunger-type pump is hard to 
beat. The present trend, however, i s more and more to cen-
trifugal, beoause of t he ir many advantage s . They are com-
pact and eas y to handle, have very favorable pumping cha raoter-
istics, and t hey make for a very e l as tio purnpine: system.. In 
addit1on, the newer types of mUlti-eta e cent rifugals oan e f-
fectively replace mos t plunger pumps .10 
(2) Water co~um.n -- ',-"'hen the type of pump ha ~J been se-
lected, and preparati ons are started for the installation, t he 
problem of the choice of a water oolumn appears. The problem 
is s i mplified because oolumns are generally fabrioated es-
peoially for each job by firms specializing in this work. Care 
must be used in choosing a oolumn that will be sure to meet future 
needs. 
(3) Sump -- II.~aking a swn.p of suffioient size to hold all 
the inflow of mine water, OVer a period ot several hours 1s 
lO-Slack, F . E., "Modern Mining & Milling Practioe". pp. 103-105 
{25} 
essentia l. Thene is a l ways t he possi r ili ty of a s udden l a r ge 
inflow of wuter exceedine the cepaci ty of t he .vwnps or a power 
breakdown may s top t he pu.mps completely. A l a r ge sump is an 
exce l10nt s afety va lve in t hese cases. 
In constructing a s ump , the f act tha t considerable slimes 
carried by the water will accumulate in the floor of the sump 
must be t aken into consideration. The design of the SW11P m.ust 
be s uch that this aooumulation may be rea dily removed. 
(4) Pumping mea surements -- The quantity of wat er being 
pumped froma mine must be determined continuously. ~vo 
methods are . 'sgularly used for dOing this. In t he first 
me t hod , the operating time of each pump i s record'ed i and s ince 
t he capacity of the pump is known, the tota. l volume of water 
. 
pumped oan easily be computed. It s hould be not ed that t he 
actual capacity of a pump is nearly al ways less t han its 
rated oapacity. The actual oapacity of a pump should be 
computed occa sionally to insure a ccurate measurements . A 
s eoond,and auxiliary, method of computing the tot al amount of 
water pumped, is by the use of weirs at the entranoe to every 
sump . These weirs should either be equipped with automatic 
recording devices or else should be read at fre quent inter-
vals by some oompetent person. Exoept in mines where the 
water flow is remarkably uniform, the results obtained trom 
reading weirs without the use of automa tl0 recorders ls, at 
best. only approximate. 
The re sults ot underground weir reu,ding s should be 00-
ordinated and com.pared ~ltb al~ ot her water mea surements, both 
surtace and undergr~un4 " The po.sibil! tie s in weir invest1.ga t ... 
ions are extensive. l'Ie irscan be placed t hr olJpohout a. level to 
(26) 
catoh small localized fluotuations in flow. Weir studies can 
further aid in tracing water flows from surtace to t he various 
levels and they can g i ve evid9nce of how the mining is affect-
ing the inflow of water. 
c. Drifting -- In the no rmal development of a mine, drifting 
follows the shaft sinking and pump installation. The main 
" 
drift away trom the shaft is driven in only far anouch to insure 
that pipes and the like will not be injured by blas t s . A pilot 
hole some distance ahead of the breast should be drilled before 
every blast to detect any possib le flow of water. Th i s flow 
is often quite high when an orebody is re&ched. 
From the drains f 6 viewpoint. a drift is a mply a water 
course. ll The design and grade of a drift must be adjusted 
with this ;l.n mino, • Provisions that water will not flow over 
the traok, should be made by a large enouFh ditoh. Timbered 
drifts through wet areas may be designed so as to deflect' 
dropping water into the ditch rather ' chan on the track area. 
The grade of a drift is necessary both to balanoe the 
haulage of loaded cars against empty oars. and to enable water 
to flow toward the sump. From the h~ulage angle, grades up to 
~ are usually sufficiently steep; but, trom the drainage angle, 
grades up to l~ are often not excessive. 
D. Misoellaneous devioes and Installations ~~--------. -~"~' - ---
(1) 1101.,\1n8 water in tank! .2£ sltl;ps Many t1mes f water 
may be conveniently removed from a mine by bailing it out w1th • 
speCial tanle or a regular s kip. This method is' especi ally adapt ... 
able in c1ewe.,ering flooded mifl.es. It is 81eo sppl i:oalDle ,wheJ1 aJ',l. 
.' 
(27) 
underground ~illaping plant is in danger of being flooded . out. 
(2 ) 
..h.!r. _l...,i .. f ... t The air lift has an applicability in the 
same general field as that of hoisting water in tanks or skips. 
The air lift opera tes on the principle that water can be foroed 
up a column by blowing air into the bottom. The air gives an 
upwar d pushing effect and., in addItion, it reduces the specific 
gravity of' the water in the colunn. The outside water then 
pushes the air-water mixture up the insid.e of th p. column. S. 
F. Shaw12 has found that a properly oonstructed air lift op-
erates at an efficiency favorably comparable with that ot a 
centrifugal pwnp . 
(3) ':later.£!!!: - ... The use of a car to remove water is 
limited to operations where the amount of water is so small 
that it need only be bailed into a oar and. hoisted to surface. 
(4) Siphons - .. An obs tacle in the way of a normal water 
flow may otten be bypassed by means of a siphon. This situation 
occasionally ooc~r6 in the floor of a drift where a slight 
rise aots as a clam. 
(5) Acid waters -- The problem of acid waters 18 en-
oountered 1n many mines throughout the country, especially 
the copper and coal mines. The treatment of such waters is 
a problem that must be studied very carefully, beoause the 
presence ot an aoid' in a mine water does not necessarily re-
quire that the wate!" be neQ.tra11zed b'etore pumpiJlg. It may 
be that non-oorrosive met a ls could be used in the pumpinS 
equipment. The metals would need t ,o be onlysufflc1.ently 
non .... eorrosive t00utlast ,the mine. It might also be poe ... 
. . _ , EllW ,., • •• 
(28) 
sible tha t renewal of e quipment would be oheaper than buyimg 
neutrali7.ing agents. 
V'hen neutralizing of a ci d mine waters is essential, the 
agent used is most often milk of lime . Neutralization may 
only be partial if partia l neutralizati on will protect the 
pumping e quipment . 
(6) ~ ~ bulkheads -- Dams and bulkheads may be 
or ei thar the tempor,a ry or permanent type. Several types 
a re shown in 8ecti~n III. Per manent bulkheads , ca refully 
situated and installed, may be a major f actor in redUcing the 
amount of water pumped . They are of particula r va lue when 
t hey keep water out of ore areas.. A large flow of water in 
a waste rook area. is often preferable to even a minor flow in 
an ore area, because of the difficulties in mining and hauling 
wet ores. 
Bulkheads may serve a double purpoljJe by shtlttlng oft 
abandoned areas a.nd decrea sing the needed volume of fresh 
ciroulating air. 
Temporary dams and bulkheads are generally plaoed near 
the shaft in a position where they can be olosed in a few 
minutes against s\1d.den onrushing waters. These are a1.e,0 dis ... 
cussed in Seetion III, Dams of the door-type are replacing 
others now beoause a door-type dam can be closed wi th great 
rapid! ty. When wa t €lrs oo.():k ot a temporary bulkhe a-d e.~$ 
dettni tely ot flood. proporti ons, a per manent bulkb:e Qd must be 
built farther downstr ami 
m~ny EUCEuJJples 0'1 new mining areas opened up beQ8.use tunnels 
(29) 
have drained the f looded ore a 1"ea 8 . l3 The applicability of such 
a me t hod of c1 r a ining potential mining ar eas is obviously re-
stricted to moun1m.nous' regions , where the topogr aphy permits 
t he driving of a tunne l underneath a suffioiently large ton-
. 
nage of ore . laning oft en proceeds from t .Lli s same tunnel 
after the water h~s been drained. 
Immense amot.mt~~ of money have been expend ed on tunnels 
to ga i n an a pparent. l y small a rrlount in dr a i ns£e dept h . In 
an a rticle entitled "The Rothschonber ger 3tollen"14 an edit 
i s mentioned whi ch was dr iven f or 30 miles to ga in 300 to 
500 :feet in dr atnage dep th . The cost or a tunne l · must be 
balanoed with the cost of the pump ing which would have 
been required, had t he tunnel not be en driven . 
, ... . ,._ .... ....... . 
. ' ~. ~.,., 
~' 
... '1'rans. A. 
It-Comp . Air 
t. M. I . Vol. VI .. "The Rethsohonberger stollen." 
aga.z lne: Nov. 1941 Pl? 658 9-6590 
SECTION TIl 
-
AN I~~XAYPI,:S OF A PHOGRl "~ OF STUDY lam cmrrROL OF 
MI NE WATERS 
THE MORRI S MIN'll: OF t},~HE INLAND STK~EL COMPANY AT 
ISHP-m.{TIm . MICHIGAN 
I. GENERAL CONDITIONS 
The Mor ris Mine i s s1 tUCl- ted OIl t he Mar quet '!;e Range about 
t wo miles west of Ishpeming , ~~ich i gan (see Fi g . 4) • The pro-
perty cons i s t s of a number of "40' s" l y ing over the north 
liml: of a great synclinal basin whichp1tches to the W$st with 
it s axis outcroppi ng in the vicinity of Ishpeming . The basin 
is composed ot sed imenttl ry rocks which have been intruded and 
me tamorphosed by ba.sic i ,neous rooks. Ore occurs on both 
the north and south limbs of t he syncline in the Negaunee 
fOT'J1a.tion . On the north 11mb , the ore is 8·of t hematit~ s uch 
as is at the Morri s Mi ne ; and on the south limb , mo s t of t he 
ore i s ha r d specular hematite a nd magnet ite . 
The }, orris Mine has be en in ope r at ion about 30 yea rs. 
The mine Vias first oper a ted by the Cleveland Clif'fs I r on 
Company , and for the l ast t en years has been operated under 
a l eas ing agr eement . by the Inla nd ~) tt:: e l Company" 
A. Toposraphl 
(1) General surfa oe -- The mining operations ta.t(e place 
a lmost entirely under an extensive swamp area , (see Fig . g) 
, ' 
which is forested with t ama raok. sp~uoe t anc1. balsam tir e The!'e 
are led~e outcrops at a few spots. but most ot the swamp area. 

















































































































































































































































































































































































Company took: over the Morris Mine, the underground workings 
were just beginning to get wet , so nG great conoern about 
draining the swamp area haa as yet been shown. 
(2) Climate -- The climate of the region is one of 
cold, snowy days in the winter , and alternate hot and cold 
spells with intermlttent r a ins in the summer . The total 
precipitation ranges from .30 to 40 inches per year . Except 
in extreme oases when there are continual abnormal rains , the 
effect of rainfall on underg round waters appears to be very 
small. Of a more noticeable effect however, are the spring 
thaws . 
The problem of rainfall and spring thaw ef tec·ts was 
brought to the attention of the engineering department in 
1940. A record of the underground pumping wa s compiled 
tor the Morris Mine and for the Lloyd li ine adjoining the 
Morris on the east . An attempt was then ma de to correlate 
these r eoords with the weather and seasons. No rea sonable 
correla.tion with rainfall could be made . At the Lloyd Mine, 
the effect of the spring thaw was s.triklng; the small normal 
flow was aLmost quadr upled during the several weeks of 
maximum thaw. At the Morris AI/ine, the volume of water 
pumped did not fluctuate with the amount ot thawing on sur-
taee. There is a satisfaotory explanation for this which 
gives us , s better idea of what is essential for oontrol ot 
the,se waters. At t he Lloyd Mine. there is only a negligible 
amou.nt of water 1n the overburden. and there is as a result 
only a small normal · un:tRe;r:oground flow. When the surface 
(33) 
water i3 increased by t he sprint: thaw, this water goes right 
t hrough t he compa r at ively dry overburden and into the mine. 
At the ,'[orris 1~ine , hmveve .:-' . t he water table is very near 
the surface of the overburden mat eri a l and, "seepage underground 
is continuous. The effect of the spring thaw is simply to 
raise the water t able several fe e t with no apprecia ble change 
in t he flow underground. Spring thaws , then , do have t heir 
e f 'fect insofa r as the total amount of water to be controlled 
i s concerned. In the same way, accordingly , r a infall ha s 
its effect. 
(3) Streams -- There is one fai r -sized stream flowing 
over the ,1orris property . This is the Carp River shown on 
Fig . 9. There 1s a possibility of some seepage from the 
river in the cross-ha tched area showing the under ground 
working s . In that area the lade e outcrops at several pOints . 
The stream bed, however. is abundantly covered with fine iron 
oxides which certainly seal most of the possible ch; nne l s 
There have never be en any flow s tUdies ma ce of the Carp R ver 
and it s eems t ha t such a study might be an advisable st ep in an 
extended water co nt r ol program. 
(4) Ledge contour map -- The ledge contour ma p of the 
Morris Mine area is based on inf ormation from all drill hole 
records . This includes information from the test holes 
drilled to obtain sections of the overburden. The current 
ledge Qontour 1s shown in Fi g •. 5. The unfortunate oharacter ... 
istle of this map 1s that the drilling of a new hole neces-
sitates at least a minor revision of the contours. The use-























































































































































































The swamp reg ion at the ~.~orris would be an excellent 
location for conducting an eleotrica l res istivity survey. 
The data. from such a survey should res ult in a ve r y re-
liable ledg e contour map. It is likely that the engineer-
ing departments' proposal for such a survey may be one of 
the future steps in water control a t the Morris Mine. 
B. Loeal Geology The dip of the north limb of the 
Marquette Range syncline is anproxim.ately 700 to the south 
in the Morris ares" The dip; of the beds undoubtedly 
has a bad effect on the drainage situat10n because the 
bedding planes tend to be.come natural drainage channels. 
Natural trough' structur~formed by the interseotion 
of faults or dikes with the dipping beds tend. to convey 
waters to ore areas. This structure is most often ap-
parent with dikes rather than f aults. The Morris Mine has 
numerous dikes lying in varied positions and by observation 
it can be seen that. they loc L'l. lize seeping water from sur-
faoe. 
An addItional geological factor that should be oon-
sidered is the penneabllity of both the rock and the ore. 
This factor would have a. position of greater importance 
in flat-lying beds, but with dipping beds the water that 
seeps through is carried mainly by the bedding planes. At 
the Morris the country rook is fa1rly impermeable whereas 
the o'rebodl(1)s are 08.pable ot SQaking up large volumes ot 




The very na ture of the iron format ion may be the indirect 
cause f or t he presence of t he Morris swamp a rea . Note on Fig . 
5 that the ledg e v ithln the i r on formation is, in gener al, a. t 
a lower e l evat ion t han that outside the formation . This i s 
due to the fact that the iron formation was more easily er-
oded than the ad jacent formations . Thus, na turl.:ll ba sins for 
the accumul ,!. tion of wat.er are fo rmed. 
c. Looa tion & Mining 2! oreshoots -- The norris or ebodies have 
l :e (;'l n devel oped trom several hundred feet to a de pt h of 1800 
feet below t he colla r of the shaft. At tha t bottom elevation, 
the ore a reas are enclosed within the cr oss-ha tched a rea in 
1!"" i g . 9. Most of the miniM falls under or near the swamp a s 
outlined in Fi C. 9, so t here was always potential danger of 
seepage from the swamp . This seepage was eventually aa used 
by the method of mining the ore. 
Soft hematite or e is mos t readily mined by some caving 
method such as top-slicing , sub-level caving and block-caving 
or by an open stope method such as s ub-level stoping and 
shrinkage stoping. In a mine like the Morri s , t he open 
stope methods are often applicable, but it should be pOinted 
out t hat the stapes do not rema in open much longe r than the 
period of the mining oper a tion. rIlle net re s ult in a ll cases ,15 
then. is the s ame; that is. the rook over the stope gradually 
breaks a nd works downward with the progress of the mining, 
There have 'been several deviations in mining practice 
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riG. 6 - N- S SECTION LOOKING EAST THRU A MORRIS MINE OREBODY 
SHOWING EFFECT OF' MI NING ON SURFACE, FOR SUBSEQUENT 
EFFECT ON DRAINAGE SEE EXPLANATION IN TEXT. 
, . 
(38) 
top-slioing and sUb; level sto ping . The results, taking place 
,'.\ 
over a pe.riod of year s , are shown in Fi g . 6. The figure de-
pict s a cross-section of a top-slice orebody; results are the 
same for a s 'J.b-level stoping orebo c'y. After the mini!lf ha s 
proceeded downwarcl for some time, the country cap rock grad. -
ually weakens and s palls off in successive upwa .1" d s teps as 
s hown in the sketch. r;:ventua 11y there is a sudden break-
through to surtace pronucing a vi s ible cave u s shawn. This 
i s exactly what happened a t the ~.~orris in February 1939, when 
surface cave No.1 (see Fi g . 5) a ppeared. Cave No.2 ap-
peared in the spring of 1940 as the result ot continued sub-
sidence. 
The quantity of water PQ~ped underground increased con-
siderably as soon as the cave occurred. However, the quantity 
ot water had also been increasing gradually for months pre-
oeding the cave-in at surtace. Thi s is logical because the 
successive s teps in subsidence break: up the ground and provide 
new and better channels for the water. 
The final re s ult is that the small underground flow of 
water ooming perhaps along the big dike shown in Fig . 9 has 
now been increased to a large flow coming from a large shat-
tered area oftering comparatively free passage to water 
right from sur~aoe. 
After the occurrence ot Oave #1, surtace subsidence ~on. 
tinned at a slow and intermittent r ate until finally Cave #2 
occurred. Since a cave-in usually results in a quick influx 
ot water, it be came necessary to follow the progress ot the , 
subsidence more closely 1n an effort to antioipate another 
(39) 
ca.ve. For this purpose, e series of profile stations a s shown 
in Fi g . 7 were laid out near the caves and r egula r e levation 
readings were t aken to these stations . These were r ecorded 
on a chart such as in Fi g . 8. The engineering department is 
oontinuing this control s tudy . Results to date seem to indi-
cate the same surface hap pening s . dS have occur red at other 
Lake Superior properties . As sketched in Fig. 6, t he s ubsi-
dence proceeds roughly in steps away f rom the main cave, com-
ing to rest only when mining has finally stopped. 
As the subsidence area is enlarged on surface; the tef~ 
ritory open to the surface wa.ters increases. This not only 
tends to increase the water volume u.nderground, but a lso 
s preads the water over a l a rger portion of the mine . .A s 
mining prooeeds downward, then, more and more mining plaees 
become wet. 
D. Haqlage problems -- At the Morris Mine,. haulage and drainage 
problems are olosely tie d together and this rela tionship has 
been the subject of much engineering discussion . Determinatton 
of the proper grade of a drift is very important, because of 
the neoessity for a proper ba lance between drainage gr ude and 
haulage grade. Enough study ha s been made so tha t at areaS 
are well known and predictions can be made as to the eonAltion 
of the finished drift . The . r esent policy i s to use a i% grade 
in dry areas and from ~ to 3 % in wet areas. Sometlm$s it 1s 
'2.r 
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riG . 8 - SUBSIDENCE RECORD rORM 
II TH1T: WA TFR CONTROL P"'~.OGR.iu..l AT 'rH:£ MORRIS MINE 
A. Surtace Contr?! 
(41) 
(1) Oo~tro1 ~ water !!£! stre~$ -- The problem ot rur-
ther diverting the Oarp River 1s one that has been faoingthe 
Inland Steel Company sinoe the Morris Mine was taken over. 
Previous to that time, too. there had. been several diversion 
and dredging projeots.. In 1922. (1I~e Fig .. 0) the Carp River 
was dredged so as to lower the lel"e1 ot North Lake 20 teet. 
This might prevent the lake from be!ng a drainage problem in 
future mining operations. Also in 1922, two diversion ditohes 
were dug, as shown by the dotte« lines in J'1!. 9. 
In 1934 the Inland Steel Oompany deolde4 to make a tur ... 
ther diversion to insure safety for a long t~e to oome. 
Acoord.ingly the .main ditoh shown by the heavy das h 11ne 
was dug. The lateral ditohes "A~t "B". and "C~ were designed 
to drain the maximum. possible portion of the swamp. All the 
ditches were put in a.t minimum allowable grades so as to 
provide for a max~um depth of drainage. 
The Oarp River. continues as a problem, however , as long 
as it flows over the orebody area. One neve·r knows when 
new subsideno,e .may atfect the stream bed. The results would 
be much more .disastrous than these produoed by any small 
amount or water now seeptng through the stream. bottem.. The 
engineering department h •• la14 QQ'. a propose' dlye~.,loa 
dItch to briisg the rl~er atl.ll tuthttr ea.\. •• ,~. :.,~.t1ae, 
an e"'en4. •• t1.1' 1~T.8'ts.'1f). 1* btd.q .84. to a.,.-s.:o. 
it 1t . .. possl1>1.. to '"'., .... _be flcEt'1M 0 • ., Bi •• r •• JI"t .. to .. 
(42) 
dirterent watershed, from a point just west of the Morris 
shatt. Such a step would be ideal, for it would eliminate 
the Carp River problem completely as far as the Morris !l ine 
is oonoerned. Results of the survey. however, have not been 
enoouraging. It a "qpears that a ditoh long enough to bring 
the Carp wi thin another drainage area would be mIlch too 
costly. 
A somewhat radioal engineering proposal has been made ' 
ooncerning this new d.rainAge area. It is suggested tlat the 
river should be dammed just west ot the Morris and then the 
water should be pumped from. this reservoir north to another 
drainage area. A study of this has indicated that the cost 
8@ainwould be prohibitive. 
Flu.m.ing the rl ver over the mining area would be e'f ... 
tecti ve only in preventing stream bed seepage, but would be 
useless against subsidence. 
Another survey started during the summer of 1943. pro-
poses a north-south ditch several miles west of the r,~orrls 
shatt. This ditoh would out across several tributaries of 
the Carp Ili ver and decrease the flow over the Morris operat-
ing area. The results of the preliminary survey have been en-
couraging. 
'l'he problea oontinu.es. and it seems that tor the present. 
temporary diversion to the east will be the only logIcal step, 
until sue~ t1.m.e as a permanent change .an be worked ou~, 
(3) Cont1ro~ or water tl"9,Ul awamps - Oertalnlythe most 















































































































































































































































































has been t hat of the deep well pumpi ng systems . 16 The l a t eral 
di t ahes n.A n , "B" J and "C" r emoved about 15 f eet of the s urf ace 
water , but did nothing for al l the water be l ow t he ditches . 
The only sa ti s f actory me t hod f .or removi ng t h is water was a 
long- term. d~ep we l l pumpi ng progr am. The mai n engineering 
probl em t hroughout has been t o pl ace t hes e we lls in pos i tio ns 
where t hey would do t he mos t good . 
To be successful , a deep well must f irs t be situa ted. in 
a wa t e r - bea ring gra ve l . !·ven though t he enti r e over bur den 
, 
may be sa t ur ated with wa t ar, a r ave l bed shoul d be re sent 
to conduc t water r apidl y snou h to t he pump . Seoo nd l y , a 
good we ll must be i n a posi tion where it can i n tercept wa t er s 
going into t he mihe , Thi rdly , a good well mus t be s i tua t ed 
where it cnn lO ler the water t ab l e to a cons i der able ext ent . 
A well can be g i vi ng both long- t e rm and short - t erm r esult s ; 
it can be lowe ring t he wa ter - t ab l e s o as t o eventua lly dra in 
t he l1 rea. compl e tel y a.na. it can prevent local f l ows of wa t er 
f r om entering the mine worki ngs . 
Since logs of the over bur den a re necessar y before dril-
ling a we l l , a test ho l e churn drill ing pr or r am was started 
in 193 7 . Up to 1944 , 30 tes t holes have been drill ed , find-
i ng s ati s f actory l oca tions f or 10 deep wells . The logs of t he 
te s t hol es are shONn i n Fi gs . lOA and lOB. Al though several 
runs of wa t er - beari ng mat eria l had been encou.nt ered in earl ier 
holes , i t was deoided t o ett a pt a well at t he loc at i on of 
A ( Fl ~ ) Th is was i n an a r ea in t he l adge test hale 50:1 . ,s ee , g . ;,J . 
la- Layne ell Water Syat em-( a-dv . buli. Layne-Northwes t Co . 
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FIG.IOB-TEST HOLE LOGS 
(47) 
Imown to be a ba81n froIn early-day exploration drilling. 
The first five wells were drilled by a large ohurn drill 
and the remainder have been sunk by a hydraulic rotary machine. 
The wells drilled by th~ _~tter method have progressed more 
rapi dly be oause thp neavy c'lay m.edia used In drilling has held 
up the walls of the hole better. The t wo type s of completed 
wells a.re shown 1n Figs. 11 and Ie. It oan be s een that the 
churn drilled well has m.ore sections beoause of the necessity 
of holding up the walls of the hole ~ The easing is perfora ted 
in the expected water-bearing area . The wells are kno m as the 
gr avel-wall type with a vertioal turbine pump ins t allation .• 
The volume of pumping gradually decreases as the water t able 
drops in the reglon of the well •. Pumped water is 1'1u.rned out 
of the seepage zone. 
Eaoh new test hole and well has given information whioh 
helped in the next drilling . In 1940, sufficient information 
had been gathered to enab l e the engineering dep~tment t o 
oonstruct the previously-di s oussed l edge aontour map (Fig . 5). 
This map was a great step 1n the water control prpgram be-
cause it would enable the engineers and sllperintendents to see 
immediately the slopes of the l edge. Test holes were spotted 
by the use ot this map for three years. 
In the tall ot 1943, the writer hit on the idea that the 
contour of the water-table should have mach more significanoe 
t han the oontour of .the ledge in l aying out new wells. The 
slopes of many water tables 'often do ~ tolloW the oonfigurat-
ion of the ledg~ ani, since the grQund water flows in the dlr-
e.etion in whish it s lopes , the s tteet of t he ledge S10P9 1s 
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FIG.II - MORRIS DEEP WELL NO. 3A 
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( 48 ) 
ne. 12- MORRIS DEEP WELL NO. e. 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































small. Horking on this premise. the writer made up the maps 
shown in Figs. l~, 14, 15, and 16. The data for constructing 
the maps come s from measurements of t.he el evation of t he water 
in the test hOles. The month of October was used because that 
is a month ;Nhen the wa t er t able would la ri st be effected by 
olimatic oondi ti ona. The year 1942 is omitted because th 
change from 1941 to 1943 is very uni f orm, The maps show in 
a striking manner the results of the ~eep well pumping pro-
gram. They show also how much there is yet to be accomplished. 
Results of the subsidence are also evident, e specially 
in Fig. 16. The table is low in the region of No. 4 and No. e 
wells, not only because the pumping has been successful, but 
also because surface cracks are very likely a dmitting the 
water underground at a greater rate. 
The water-table ma.ps do not destroy the usefulness of 
the ledge oontour map . Rat her, coordinating the information 
on both maps produces the most reliable gui de to date in 
puttine, in new test holes and deep wells. Usinp: Fi8s. 5 and 
16, one oan readily select a number of places where water 
and ledge slopes are both favorable for wells. Examples ot 
suoh locations mipht be just Southeast of No. 6 well, west of 
No.8 well, and southwest ot .No. ' 1 well. One must remember, 
however, that a favorable overburden 1s still essential and 
• 
at each proposed locatIon test holes mus t be drilled. A 
detailed study of all available logs has shown no oonnection 
between the varlone sections of gravel. Apparently the 
gravel beds eonsist of many lenses, the oecurreno, ot whioh 
would be extremely dlftloUfl to prediot. 
In the next several years, a number of deep wells will 
be drilled using the location me t hod described above. Re-
sults should be better on these wells than paa" wells and 
(54) 
the number of test holes required should be less. The con-
trol program at the Morris will oontinue to progres s along 
the anme lines. More and more deep wells will be needed in 
order to effeotively drain the area. The engineerinp: de part-
ment will continue to improve me t hods of finding favorable 
well 131 tea. The f4eep-well program must be kept well ahead. ot 
the subsidence to be at all etteotive. 
(3) Reoordins!!.ill!. interpretation 2! re.ulta .. - No s ystem 
of control 1s adequate unless a careful record is kept of' t he 
progress of that system. At the Morris Mine, one of the bi g 
jobs of the enginoering department is keeping a reoord or the 
various phase s of water control program. 
First come the deep well turbine pumps. These pumps must 
be kept going with a maximum flow. This requires frequent 
adjustment, as the quantity ot water dec~ea$es, otherwise 
surging will result. Surging is that oonditi on wh .re a pump 
takes large "swallows " of VJ ater followed by "swallows" of air. 
The flow becomes irregular and pumping 1s 1nettieient. Surg-
ing also results 11'1 inaccurate measureme.nts ot the quantity 
ot water pttmped. The quantity ot water is measured by gaug-
ing the velocity head on a small hose p:rejeoting trom the 
side o,r the pump disoharge pipe. From this reading the 
gallons per minute a I's computed. Suoh .readings are taken onee 
e wee~ afld reoorded tl>n graphs and C.llll!::J;"ts whioh show at a glanee 
(55) 
the trend of' t he pumping . 
Test holes are also measured regularly. This is done by 
lowering a sm.all-bell shaped pi pe at the end of a tape. When 
the bell hits the water's surface a sharp , reverberating Bound 
is heard. At this point a reading is taken on the t ape and re-
corded. These . readi ngs are taken throughout the year and also 
charted an~ gr aphed. 
The charts and graphs of th e deep-well and test hol .8 read-
ings are sh own in pa rt in Figs . 17 & 18. Notioe that the volume 
pumped goe s down a s the wuter t abl e is gradually lowered . 
The reaul t~~ of the pumDing and test hole measurement s are 
:finally shown on the previously discussed water-tab1eaontour 
maps. All of these records are correla ted insofar as possible 
with all the underground prujping reoords. 
An i mprovement ha s been noted in underground water since 
the pumping on sur face began but how much of this i mproving is 
due to the deep-well program is diffioult to ascertain. The 
oontinual subsidence produces an ever chang ing oondition. At 
some stages subsidence tends to open up new crevices and at 
other stages it tends to seal up old ones. Meanwhile surfaoe 
pumping continues at a stead y rate; therefore , the underground 
results cannot help but be erratic. Time alone will show the 
true effect of the deep wells. 
As an aid in interpreting results and planning for the 
future of the control set uP, exper~ments ha.ve been made by 
tracing the :f'low ot water with dyes. The first attempt was 
mal. at No. 50'1 test hole. This test hole is just south of 
the (ua". area and w11l not hold water-, s o it must be directly 
( 56 ) 
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(58) 
over a o raok. The experiment was intended to show what areas 
in the mine were draining water from the No. 507 arae.. The 
chemical used was uranin dye, a dye whioh 'produoes a brilliant 
green in water ana can be easily detected under ultra-violet 
rays. 
A number ot' places underground where there were pronoun-
oed water flows were marked on a map and a sohedule for taking 
water samples regularly over 24-hour periods was made up. A 
measured quantity of dye was placed 1n Test Hole No. 507 and 
washed down with much water. Sampling underground oommenced 
immediately. No dye was deteoted in any of the samples, al-
though the ~ltra-violet test waB not made. A larger quantity 
crt dye was used the second time and several samples showed a 
faint coloration. If' this survey is repeated. there will un-
40ubledly be an ultra-violet apparatus for testing the samples. 
Successful dye tests suoh as this at the Morris might further 
localize the area in which deep well pumps are most imperatIvely 
needed. 
B. Underground Oontrol 
(1) Shaf't slnJd.ng -,.. The Morris shar., has g iven n& par-
ticular water trouble during shaft sinking. The total amount 
of water dropping in the shaft probably rarely excee4s4:0 
gallons per minute. The portion of .the shatt above the ledge 
approximatel, 100 teet, was sunk by the pneumatic oaisson 
method and ooncnreted to ledge. The seal apparently wa,s .8ry 
Bucoe.s(I,"l ., abUts 'h.ere has been no leakage .. 
Th •• a~ 18 n.ow (lown n1ne levels tor tot.al depth . ot 
181$0 r-•• t:" ~e·y.i. ... we th. ftll., 6"'11, ?til, at.h, ... « tt~~ onl, 
(59) 
the 8th and 9th levels are operating l evels at the time of writ-
ing . r.~ost of the water dro ppi:l{~ into the shaft C om.es from 
points below 4th l evel. 
The l a st s:i.nking operiition was oompleted sever a l years 
ago. The shot t was ti~n s unk f rom the 8th to the 9th l evel 
with . about 60 feet be low the l eve l for skip pocke t s . l uring 
the sinking , control of water I n the shaft was accomp_lshed 
ma inl y by diverting wa t er into tanks lead ing to an inter mediate 
pump. Removing the shaft water from the skip pit 1s a ccom-
plished by means of' a small Cameron compressed a ir pump . 
This : wnps t he water to the 9th level sump. 
As a portion of the problems facing an eng ineering force 
during the shaft sinking operations. seleotion and preparation 
for· installation of a new water oolumn is one of the major 
considerations. Although the actual design of the column 1s 
left to s ome f abricating oompany, it is up to the engineers 
to ga ' her all the necessary da ta. for the column. In the case 
of the l ast sinklng job a t the "'.orri s .ine fit was decided 
to put in a new column extending from 9th level right to sur-
faoe. (See Fig . 19) This oolumn was to be also oo;).neoten 
wi th the 9th level pump . Careful elevations were t aken at 
eaoh level and particular a ttention was ivan to the elevations 
of the pum.p discharge iP9S " This information, a long with 
shaft plat map,s, and compl ete speeiflca~ions of t he pumps 
w~re sent to a pipe' fabricating conoern. This ooncern immed-
if!tely 8ubmitt,ed a proposal in drawing f orm.. This proposal 
as thoro\1@hlY checked 8 .116 approveo. by the engineer1.ng depart-
(60 ) 
mant and ~abrio ation t hen commenced. ~hen the column was in-
stalled, an eng ineer was on duty to see that a ll parts were in 
t heir proper places . 
This g ives a ~ eneral sketch of the engineer's responsibility 
in the matter ' of the installation of a water column. The 
base support for the column us ually ha s to be designed by the 
mining company , t h i s work a l s o falling to the engineers. 
(2) Pumping -- The Morris Mine pumps approximate ly 800 
gallons per minute to surface and has pumped as much as 1200 
gallons per minute. The pumpi ng system which takes car~ ot 
this amount of water , represents the solution ot many di-
verse engineering problems. At the I, orris t the pr esent 
system is depicted in Fig. 19. The l ayout represents months 
of s tudy and work by engineers, mechanics, and superintendents, 
wi th numberless changes made, as time has passed,. 
The water on the 4th l evel 1s a small flOW, 8e.s11y t aken 
ca re af by either of the pumps shown in Fig . 19. The capacity 
of the pumps is g reat enough to take eare of the water pumped 
' up regularly from 7th l evel. In a ddition, in case 01' emer genoy 
two auxiliary 8th l eve l pumps, No. 9 & No.4 are arranged to 
pruap to the 4th l Avel. The 7th l evel sump i s equipped with 
a siphon going to the 8th l eve l in case the ' 7th level pumps 
break down. On 8th level~ where the water flow 1s great. 
pump No. 6 discharges the flow direotly to surtace. The 9th 
level. also has a small e.uxllia~y centrifugal pump not shown. 
which ean pump wate~ to Sth level: in Case of neoesetty. The 
dominant tea tur~s of th 'DUIllping system are 1 ts ela.stloi ty and. 
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PUMPS 
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"SoT"''''£ ceo" 'C" R 'I"Uc;."L. 
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~~~*:,~Jc;~: HO .• 2 ·StAGE. 
9C.OULO, !>IZ,.E «..,3550 Ro.P. ...., . , 
100<) Cd~ M . , '000' Ht>., 4-·5T"'C,~ 
C.£ .. TR'I"U(;,""L . 
fiG. 19- PUMPS AND WATER PIPING 
(52) 
an auxiliary pump is on hand ready to relay water to another 
level. 
In case of power failure, of course , the s afet y of the 
mine depends on the sump s torage capa city and t he efficacy 
of the underground darns . 
(3) R di scor fig underground water flow -- The time of 
j E. ....--.-. 
operation of the pumps Is all recorded 80 that the total 
amount of water pumped from the mine tor any period oan be 
calcula ted by m.ultiplying the time each pump operated by its 
oapacity. In 8 (1di tion, at the Morrie there is a weir at the 
entranoe to eaoh sump. 't'he weire are iii. standard gOP "V" type; 
designed. installed", and mainta ined by the engineering depart-
ment. A plug i s set in the di~lrt:tn.oOlt· so t ,hat the top 1s l evel 
with the weir notch. The plug must be in an undisturbed zone 
several feet ups t r eam from the weir, Measurements are talcen 
regularly by gauging the he l .;ht of' water above the top ot the 
p lug. 
It has been found t ha t water flow varief:! oonsiderably and 
weir readings have to be t aken a s frequently as pasaH 1e to in-
sure any kind of che ck with the pumping records. The i deal 
condition would. be that of a weir with an automat ic reoording 
device. 
Weir recordings are ~harted and gr a phed. The graph of 
the 'read ings is shown on Fig. 20; the curve shows only the 
total of all the weir reedings. This r ecord of unde:rgr0und 
pumping is oollltpared with the surface pumping to det ermine the 
eftecttvenessot the water control program. The ourve, oan 
., .' 
also beeorJrelate4 with the various water t able oQntour maps. 
(63) 
After surface pillnping began in earnest in 1940, the under-
ground water dropped apnreoiably. The rise of water in 1943 
is hoped to be only a spasmodic va riation. 
On the praph are shown also the time of occurrenoe of 
each of the surface caves. A phenomenon that is noted is 
that each cave has ooouTred a short time aft er a sharp rise 
in water flow. Not enough caves have occurr9d to establish 
this rela tionship as aefinite but it ~ oes have a logical basis. 
The cave is only the ffnal step in a subsiding actIon which 
has been pror ressing for some time. This preliminary sub-
s iding aotion must open up SO'.8 cracks which admit tha hif!her 
flow of water previous to the occurrence of a cave to surtace . 
It this hypothesis is borne out it may be poss i ble in, the 
future to roughly prediot a eave. This would be of value be-
cause a cave-in is usually followed by a short-lived onrush 
of water which micht sometimes be dangerous. 
(4) Mining -- In the final analysi s , no mining oompany 
objeots oompletely to pumping a fair amount of water if this 
water does not h amper mining operations. Waters might con-
oeivably come through fissure ar eas in drifts or in faulted 
areas, all entirely away f rom the actual mining opera t i ons. 
At the Morris ~ane ,however. most of the water oomes direotly 
through the orebodies or along dikes in the orebodies and 
soaks the working place ::) t.horoughly. The nature of the ore 1s 
such that water mixed with it produoes a heavy mud. The wa ter 
and ore mix together readily in any 'Proporti~n. The most 
undesirable result. from 't-h.€ . .Q..Ost standpoint, 1s that 1 t be-
\ 
comes necessary to scrape all wet ore direotly into cars. 
-Ne t ore stored in a r a ise packs unbelievably hard and Wf'l ter 
running in with it makes a hazard f or t he chutemen. On the 
other hand , it is expensive to keep a motor and crew w.ait -
ing under each wet contract. Further more, cars cannot be 
fill ed to their r ated capacity when the ore is wet . 
(65) 
'l'he problem of finding s ome way to keep the ore dry is 
a.n incividua l one f or each contra ct. As the minin,; pro-
gresses, ~teps are taken as the opportunities to eliminate 
water present themselve s . In some contracts, it has been 
possible to layout the sequ.enoe of mining so tha.t at lea s t 
a portion of the mining place oan be worked dry . A dike 
passing through an orebody often keeps the wa ter all on one 
side . leaving the other portion dry . Sometimes the nature of 
the ore itself keeps a portion of it dry. 
A seoond scheme for draining water from an orebody has 
b een to drop down 20 or 50 feet belOW a mining sub and dog 
drift to the we t portion of the orebody. Dog raises are then 
driven up to t ap the working sub. Tnie method has been very 
effective in some case s in draining water away from ore being 
mined. 
A third scheme which ha s been suc cessful to some extent 
in mining wet ore. has been the use of load ing drift s just 
above the main haulage level. This is an adoption of the 
scraper-loading drift sys tem used at the Montreal .ine at 
t 1 i' 1 ~~ , ~~«' d ' ~ystem the ore is mined wet on rea ' • ' sc()ns n. AU· ~l!.1.11~ ... 
sad seraped down to th.e loading tlritt. The loadiq drift 
((6) 
is a short drift C! riven just above the main haulage drift 
and at right angles to it. The loading drift acts as a 
storage space tor the we t ore and a pipe in the bottom of the 
drift drains at least a portion of the water of f. ~en t he 
motor crew come s to pull the. ore. one of the chutemen op-
erates a scraper on one side ot the drift to pull th* ore 
into ears. The bi g saving is i n that no time is lost by 
either the miners in waiting r or the motormen, or by the 
motormen in waiting for t he miners. Several mining pl aces 
may be served by one load ing drift. The loadi ng' dritt pre-
sents perhaps t he best plan for ha ndling ore from wet mining 
places . 
Wet open stapes are rareJ. for the simple reason that wet 
orebodies in the Morris Mine cannot be successfully mined by 
open stoping . Some open stapes do beeQm~ partle.lly wet after 
minins has started and it becomes necessary to control the 
water so tha t the ere in the stope will not become wetted . 
One plan f or aontrolling the water 1s by, pemlttins it to r un 
down one raise and l1nderneatha talse bottom in the m.ain ore 
tra,ns fer drift. OtheTVllise, a separate srnall raise at one end. 
of the sub-level stope area can drain the water direotly down 
to the main l evel. 
As mining op~ratione proceed, it 1s evident that more 
and more f ormerly dry places are now beooming wet. This 
tollows logioally froUJ. the fact that the subsiding area on 
surface Is increasing and thereby distributing water under-
grotlnd ·,OV,fal' a greater ....a rea. tiandllng the wet ore un derground 
(57) 
is as pressing a problem as draining the surface water and new 
schemes are suggested every day for greater ease in handling 
the sloPPlT are. 
(5) , 'f Underground :~ There are both perma nent and 
temporary dams in the ~.1orris. Of greatest importance are 
the permanent dams separating the r,~orris workings from the 
Barnes-Hecker Fine workings to the west. The Barne s- Hecker 
was the scene of a sudden, disa strous inundation in 1926. 
At that time, natural damming kept the waters out of the Morri s 
Mine long enough to permit 8 dam to be oonstruoted. All pos-
sible avenues faT the wa ter were bulk:headed with stoppers ot 
ooncrete up to 30 feet in thickness. 
Besides the permanent dams mentioned, each level has a 
temporary-type dam a short distance from the shart.. '!'hese 
dams are of importance beCauseot the floods resulting from 
surtace oa.e-ins. Timber dams as shown in Fig. 21 were used 
up until the ttMe the 9th level was started. On the 9th leTel 
the steel water door dam also shown in Fig. 21 has been con-
structed. This last type of dam was designed by the Morris 
engineering department whereas the timber dam is an old stan-
dard type. 
In the timber dam, the timbers are kept piled up system-
atically at the side of the drift. In case of e. large tlew 
of water. the tlmbers ' oan all be put in place by an. experienoed 
crew in 10 minutes. The oonstruotion Qt the dam is ,such that 
the dlag omal tlmb,ers tighten a. the he1g11\ ot water behind the 
dam lno~ea8es.. The de ls teap,t up- tutt.l J ~he pumps have Iner-
--- .-.... .. --
( 68 ) 
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(69) 
Several years ago it was thought wise to design a better 
type ot dam which could. be put in place more quiokly. The 
water door type of dam offered this advantage. This steel 
door 1s set in a conorete frame keyed in the drIft. The door 
trolley on the le'Vel floor aids in closing the door. fn case 
ot a flood. the traok 1s removed, the trolley 1s out, and the 
door Is olosed -- all in about two minutes. 
The dams oomplete the water oontr ol system at the M~rr18 
CONCLUSION 
I 
The Inland S~eel Co pany at it s Morris J .. 1ne is en ... 
, \1 
gaged in a water cpntrol program t hat i s some mat unpre-
cedented in. mining operations . Diversion ditches s re bei ng 
pl anned to keep streams off the m~ area . A deep Nell 
surface pumping program i s intendeq to eventually dr (a,in t he 
... / 
entire 'Morris line area above the ledge. As t his deep well 
pumpi ng works t owar d tha t goal , it is expeo ted that t he 
underground a ters will gr adually dimini sh . Caret ' l records 
of both surface and underground p~p1ng are be i correlated 
a t a ll t ime s to det ermine the progress of the pro ram. 
The eventual results of the control system , even tho 
negat ive in some respeots , should prove to be a marked ac-
complishment in fllining history and should add much da ta t o 
the litera ture on mine water problems , 
(70) 
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